Nova StatStrip Glucose Testing

Important points:

- 6 second test time
- 1.2 ul sample size
- Test range 10 – 600 mg/dL
- **Wipe away first drop** for finger stick
- No re-dose or under-dose of strip allowed
- ADT patient ID verification on meter
- Wireless communication
- Rechargeable batteries – **Do NOT DISCARD!**
- Strip port location moved to keep fluid out

The **BLUE** information bar tells the operator what to do next. See page 2 of this guide for step by step examples.

- Disinfect the meter after each patient.
  - Sani Wipes or
  - Bleach wipes for Norovirus and C. Diff patients
- Practice hand hygiene.

Help - E-mail: MGH POCT Coordinators
Pager: 35058

*Further information located in the procedure found through the Laboratory Handbook POCT Section!*
1. **Enter Operator ID**
   Scan badge or manually enter 9 digit operator ID

2. **Enter Strip Lot**
   Hold meter 4 inches from barcode and align green scanner over barcode.
   Date strips when opened – Expire after 180 days!

3. **Enter QC Lot**
   Date QC (1&3) when opened – Expire after 90 days!

   OR

4. **Enter Patient ID**

5. **Invalid Patient ID**
   ADT not found or down? Use this:

6. **Insert Strip**

7. **Apply Sample**

8. **Press Accept button** to transmit results wirelessly